Valid applications to the 2017 intake to the master program Molecular Biosciences

with a preference (first or second) for Major Cancer Biology

- application numbers that were declared 'valid' by the University of Heidelberg Academic Office on 27. March
- will be further evaluated by the Selection Committee of Major Cancer Biology (starting ca. 5. April)
- results expected by ca. 25. April
- short-listed candidates will be invited for an interview on ca. 25. April
- personal interviews take place at DKFZ Heidelberg on 4. and 11. May, alternatively
- overseas candidates are interviewed by telephone/Skype

Your number is not listed?

Sorry, I cannot tell you why; decisions about declaring an application 'valid', or not, are exclusively within the University's authority!

Please see their FAQs for possible explanations:
http://www.uni-heidelberg.de/fakultaeten/biwissenschaften/studium/studiengang/mbiomsc/MSc_not_on_shortlist.html